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Quality

In context of the poultry meat

market which offers consumers

more and more cut or processed

products, technological quality is

becoming a priority, as well as the

fight against structural defects in

meat. The latter increased in the

field due to genetic evolution to-

wards increasingly heavy strains.

The Mega Tender is an innovation

of the CCPA Group (Conseils et

Compétences en Productions

Animales) from Janzé, France,

which makes it possible to reduce

these defects and meet the expecta-

tions of all the links of the produc-

tion chain: producer, feed manufac-

turer, slaughterhouse, distributor,

final consumer. 

By Philippe Caldier

T
hree main issues dominate in a

survey conducted in 2017 by the

CCPA Group among 22 actors in

the pork and poultry meat sectors,

questioned about the quality prob-

lems they encounter: carcass and

meat visual aspect (64%), health

quality (50%) and fillets defects

(50%). "Quality is a complex con-

cept," said Nicolas Hubert, CCPA

Group's Poultry Specialist at the

Poultry Symposium held in Paris

in 2018. Every link in the industry

– slaughterers, processors,

distributors, consumers – has

indeed a different vision of this

issue: product appearance and

nutritional value for the consumer,

meat: "White Stripping" (white

streaks in the muscles), "Spaghetti

Meat" (destructed muscle fibers

without cohesion) and "Wooden

Breast" ( hard, pale and convex

meat) (Tab. 1). "If the causes of

structural defects in meat are

multifactorial (nutritional factors,

growth factors, blood factors,

carcass yield and meat for the

slaughterer, functional properties

and technological efficiencies for

the processors, visual aspect and

conservation for distributors.

Increasing prevalence

Specifically, there are three main

structural defects of the processed

Plants reduce defects of poultry meat
A research highlights the effects of plant extracts on vascularization and protection of muscle cells

The fight against

structural defects of

poultry is becoming more

and more important.

Tab. 1 : The three main quality defects of poultry meat and their consequences

Defect Symptoms Consequences

White Stripping Appearance of white streaks devel-

oping parallel to the axis of muscle

fibers

r Degraded visual appearance

r Bad image

r Risk of refusal of purchase of the con-

sumer and dereferencing of the distrib-

utor

r Media risk

Spaghetti Meat Loss of cohesion of muscle fibers,

destructuring

r Decrease in processing capacity

r Downgrading of fillets

r Economic loss for slaughterhouse /

processor
Wooden Breast Very hard fillets, convex meat, pale

with viscous surface and presence

of petechia

Source: CALDIER FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT international 1_2019
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living conditions), there is an

increase in their prevalence with

the weight of the fillet," says

Karine Bébin (Fig. 1), CCPA

Group Poultry Specialist, who

adds that for the last fifty years,

genetic evolution has been to-

wards heavier, faster-growing and

better-yielding poultry strains

(from 1957 to 2014, the average

weight of the fillet increased from

280 g to 473 g, and fillet yield from

13.5 to 21.5%).

In trials conducted by the CCPA

Group in 2017 (strain Ross 308,

males, 3.5 kg), the prevalence of

fillets with "White Stripping" and

"Wooden Breast" defects increases

steadily with the weight of the

fillets, passing from 26.1% for

fillets lower than 400 g to 72% for

fillets heavier than 470 g.

In a presentation made during

the 12th JRA (Journées de la

recherche avicole-Poultry Re-

search Days), Cécile Berri of

INRA Nouzilly (France) pre-

sented the preliminary results of

a survey started in 2016 in French

slaughterhouses and which

shows from the study of

40 batches that the fillets of stan-

dard and semi-heavy chicken

strains (1.9 to 2.3 kg) are affected

by muscle defects. The "White

Stripping" reached the totality of

the studied batches and the pro-

portion of fillets affected by this

defect is between 33 and 90%.

The "Wooden Breast" is detected

in 98% of batches and affects 10

to 70% of the fillets. The propor-

tion of "Spaghetti" fillets is far

from negligible, with 65% of

affected lots in which the share of

affected fillets can reach 20%.

The observations of the Italian

Petrraci (Fig. 2) go in the same

direction, the proportion of fillets

with associated symptoms of

"White Stripping" and "Wooden

Breast" rising from 20% with

poultry of average weight (live

weight lower than 3 kg, and

mainly females) to 49% for the

heavier chickens (males over

3 kg). 

In a presentation made in 2018,

the American researcher Casey

M. Owens from the University of

Arkansas estimates that "White

Stripping" affects 35 to 40% of

heavy US chickens (about 3.8 kg)

and 10 to 20% of 3 kg chickens.

According to this same re-

searcher, the "Wooden Breast"

would affect 20 to 35% of US

chickens over 3.8 kg, and 5 to

10% of 3 kg chickens. "These

defects in the quality of meat have

multiple consequences," says

Karine Bébin: a visual degrada-

Fig. 1: Karine Bébin is CCPA Group’s Poultry Specialist. 



Breast" (Fig. 3). "The combina-

tion of plant extracts and anti-

oxidants has reduced the preva-

lence of "White Stripping" by

nearly 30% and "Wooden Breast"

by almost 14%," says Karine

Bébin, who points out that these

trials were carried out in a context

of risks.

With proven benefits (a return

on investment of between five

and 16 in case of non-use of the

affected fillets), the feed additive

significantly reduces the meat

quality defects encountered espe-

cially on fast-growing birds and

helps poultry processors to keep

their quality guarantees to their

customers and consumers. Keep-

ing quality will result in a very

positive image of poultry from

consumer‘s sight.
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tion leading to a bad image for

the consumer, a decrease in

nutritional values, a reduction in

processing capacity and therefore

economic losses for industrial

processors due to lower sales of

this debased meat.

Protect muscle cells
As Marie Bourin from the ITAVI

(Technical Institute of Poultry) of

Nouzilly, France, said during the

JRA 2017 “the levers of action to

control these defects in meat

quality are on the farms, even if

the consequences are only visible

at the slaughterhouse, once the

animals are plucked, eviscerated

or even cut”.

At the last CCPA Poultry Sym-

posium, Karine Bébin reminded

that a temporary feed restriction

of poultry is a way to limit the

quality defects of meat. "There is

a positive effect at 21 and 28 days

of a feed restriction over the 13–21

day period, but there is no resid-

ual effect beyond 28 days on

structural defects," says Karine

Bébin who adds that these defects

of degeneration of the muscle

appear very early from 15–20

days. There are different strate-

gies (nutritional levels, feed pre-

sentation, feed program ...) to

limit growth at the critical period

to limit these defects but often

related to a decrease in perfor-

mance, she added.

The research conducted over the

last ten years by the CCPA Group

has made it possible to highlight

the effects of selected plant ex-

tracts on the vascularization and

on the protection of muscle cells.

This resulted in the development

of a feed additive named Mega

Tender, an innovative nutritional

solution based on various plant

extracts with multiple properties

(vascularizing, protective and

anti-oxidant) acting in synergy and

improving the visual and techno-

logical quality of the meat.

The trials conducted by CCPA

in its experimental station on

Ross males at 42 days show the

effectiveness of Mega Tender

which reduces both the defects of

"White Stripping" and "Wooden

Source: PETRACCI, 2010 FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT international 1_2019

Fig. 2: The proportion of fillets with associated defects are rising from poultry of

average weight lower 3 kg to heavier chickens with more than 3 kg.

Source: CALDIER FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT international 1_2019

Fig. 3: Percentage reduction of chicken breast defects
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